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Metric
ID

Deviation Details and HEI Response Findings of DVV Response from HEI

1.1.3 Teachers of the  Institution participate in following activities related to curriculum 
development  and assessment of the affiliating University and/are represented on the
following  academic bodies during the last five years     

1. Academic council/BoS of Affiliating university
2. Setting of question papers for UG/PG programs
3. Design and  Development of Curriculum for Add on/ certificate/ Diploma Courses
4. Assessment /evaluation process of the affiliating University

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.1.3_1641545218_7307.xlsx) 
2.Details of participation of teachers in various bodies/activities provided as a response to the metric
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.1.3_1641973951_7307.pdf) 

Provide Document
showing the faculty
participating in the
design and
development of
Curriculum for Add on/
certificate/ Diploma
Courses. Provide the
letters from the
affiliating university
inviting the faculty for

The faculty of the
college has participated
in design and
development of
curriculum from time to
time .Some of the
faculty has also
performed the duty of
paper setter and
moderator and expert.
the details is uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

1.2.1 Percentage of Programmes in which Choice Based Credit System (CBCS)/ elective course
system has been implemented

     1.2.1.1. Number of Programmes in which CBCS/ Elective course system implemented. 

Attached Documents : 

1.Minutes of relevant Academic Council/ BOS meetings
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.2.1_1641973971_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.2.1_1640596928_7307.xlsx) 

Provide circular of
programs in which
CBCS/Elective course
system implemented in
the last completed
academic year certified
by the Registrar of the
affiliating university.

The college has offered
15 programmes from the
session 2016 to 2020
and 25 programmes in
2020-2021.The details of
the programmes and
introduction of courses
year wise is being
uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

1.2.2 Number of Add on /Certificate programs offered during the last five years

     1.2.2.1. How many Add on /Certificate programs are offered within the last 5 years. 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

2 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.2.2_1641632955_7307.xlsx) 
2.Brochure or any other document relating to Add on /Certificate programs
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.2.2_1641546359_7307.pdf) 

Provide Summary
report of Reading and
Writing Punjabi in
Gurmukhi Script
certificate in computer
application for 2020-21
along with duration
and list of students
enrolled.

Due to COVID-19 , the
examination of
certificate programme in
Computer application
could not be completed
.Now the NIELIT has
completed examination
registration of the
students .The supporting
document is uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

1.2.3 Average percentage of students enrolled in Certificate/ Add-on programs as against the
total number of students during the last five years

     1.2.3.1. Number of students enrolled in subject related Certificate or Add-on programs
year wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

146 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Details of the students enrolled in Subjects related to certificate/Add-on programs
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.2.3_1641632874_7307.pdf) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.2.3_1640076251_7307.pdf) 

Provide the certificate
of any 50 students
enrolled in Reading
and Writing Punjabi in
Gurmukhi Script
certificate in computer
application for 2020-
21.

The list of the students
along with their
certificate who have
completed their
certificate course in
reading and writing in
Punjabi Gurumukhi is
uploaded. However due
to COVID-19 , the
examination of
certificate programme in

Supporting Document: 

1.3.2 Average percentage of courses that include experiential learning through project
work/field work/internship during last five years

     1.3.2.1. Number of courses that include experiential learning through project work/field
work/internship year-wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

76 158 142 59 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.3.2_1642151841_7307.xlsx) 

Provide Document
showing the
experimental learning
through project
work/field
work/internship as
prescribed by the
affiliating university /
affiliating university
curriculum. Provide
Minutes of the Boards

The students of Sem-III-
VI has experimental
work in EVS under SEC
course. The syllabus and
the performance of the
students in these
courses is uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

1.3.3 Percentage of  students undertaking project  work/field work/ internships (Data for the
latest completed academic year

     1.3.3.1. Number of students undertaking project work/field work / internships 

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.3.3_1642145154_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.3.3_1641806138_7307.pdf) 

Provide Internship
completion certificate /
project work
completion certificate
of any 50 students
from the organization
where internship /
project was completed
along with the
duration. Provide
Report of the field visit

The number of students
undertaking practical
work under EVS Subject
is being uploaded with
their performance in the
end examination of the
same.

Supporting Document: 

Extended Profile Deviations (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/hei/view_dvvclarification_details?jobid=4934#extended)

Metrics Level Deviations (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/hei/view_dvvclarification_details?jobid=4934#metrics_deviation)

HEI Input : A. All of the above

bos dvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18774id_bos%20dvv.pdf)

HEI Input : 14

course list 
new_compressed. 

pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18776id_course%20list%20new_compressed.pdf)

NILET-merged.pd 
f (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18777id_NILET-merged.pdf)

punjabi 
course_merged_c 

ompressed.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18778id_punjabi%20course_merged_compressed.pdf)

syllabus of 
evs_merged.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18783id_syllabus%20of%20evs_merged.pdf)

HEI Input : 435

evs dvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18784id_evs%20dvv.pdf)
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1.4.1 Institution obtains  feedback on the syllabus and its transaction at the institution from the
following  stakeholders

1) Students

2)Teachers

3)Employers

4)Alumni

Attached Documents : 

1.Any additional information (Upload)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.4.1_1641806559_7307.pdf) 
2.Action taken report of the Institution on feedback report as stated in the minutes of the Governing
Council, Syndicate, Board of Management (Upload)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.4.1_1641896652_7307.pdf) 
3.URL for stakeholder feedback report
(https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AtQoX6CGrK8p3IIRnW5X8ORLrDWClT_jOqdm1vKQ90o/edit?
usp=sharing) 

"Provide sample filled
feedback from 1)
Students, 2) Teachers
3) Employers and 4)
Alumni on the syllabus
and its transaction at
the institution for the
year 2020-21.

The college is providing
1 sample of feedback
form from students,
parent and alumni. The
document is uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

1.4.2 Feedback process of the Institution may be classified as follows:

Options:

1. Feedback collected, analysed and action taken and feedback available on website
2. Feedback collected, analysed and action has been taken
3. Feedback collected and analysed
4. Feedback collected
5.  Feedback not collected

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/1.4.2_1643700906_7307.pdf) 
2.URL for feedback report
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rYWHteBRX8IAT20kmsgp9Wn3Y3niKPOD/view?usp=sharing) 

Provide Stakeholder
feedback analysis
report signed by the
Principal. Provide link
for Action taken report
on feedback signed by
head of the
department.

The college collected the
feedback from its
stakeholders (students,
parents and alumni)and
analyzed the responses,
strengths and
weaknesses. To
overcome the
weaknesses reported by
the stakeholders , the
IQAC submitted the

Supporting Document: 

2.1.1 Average Enrolment percentage (Average of last five years)

     2.1.1.1. Number  of students admitted year-wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

446 324 442 384 425

     2.1.1.2. Number of sanctioned seats year wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

446 324 442 384 425

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.1.1_1641460310_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.1.1_1641975180_7307.pdf) 

"Provide Document
relating to Sanction of
intake and Approved
admission list
program-wise from
affiliating
University/Government/
body for the year
2016-17, 2017-18 ,
2018-19 and 2019-20,
2020-21. "

Enrollment of students
as per intake capacity is
attached.

Supporting Document: 

2.1.2 Average percentage of seats filled against reserved categories (SC, ST, OBC, Divyangjan,
etc. as per applicable reservation policy ) during the last five years ( exclusive of
supernumerary seats)

     2.1.2.1. Number of actual students admitted from the reserved categories year wise
during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

298 207 300 261 274

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.1.2_1641460622_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.1.2_1641975212_7307.pdf) 

Provide Copy of letter
issued by state govt.
or Central Government
Indicating the reserved
categories to be
considered as per the
state rule (in English
as aaplicable) Provide
Admission extract
submitted to the state
OBC, SC and ST cell

The number of seats
reserved under different
categories as per rule is
uploaded. The list is
being duly signed by the
principal.

Supporting Document: 

2.2.2 Student- Full time teacher ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

Attached Documents : 

1.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.2.2_1641892202_7307.pdf) 

Provide the
appointment letter of
Prof. Hardeep Kour
Prof. Archana Bakshi
Dr. Alka Sharma Dr.
Suman Bala Sharma
Prof. Daljeet Singh
Manhas Prof. Rashmi
Arya Prof. Amit Kumar
Sharma Dr. Sudesh
Kumar Dr. Sarita

The college is submitting
the document indicating
the ratio of students to
mentor for the academic
year 2020-21. The
document attached

Supporting Document: 

2.3.3 Ratio of students to mentor for academic and other related issues (Data for the latest
completed academic  year )

     2.3.3.1. Number of mentors 

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload year wise, number of students enrolled and full time teachers on roll.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.3.3_1641976564_7307.pdf) 
2.Mentor/mentee ratio
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.3.3_1641979218_7307.pdf) 
3.Circulars pertaining to assigning mentors to mentees
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.3.3_1642152878_7307.pdf) 

Provide Approved
Mentor list as
announced by the HEI
for the year 2020-21.

The college is submitting
the document indicating
the ratio of students to
mentor for the academic
year 2020-21. The
document attached

Supporting Document: 

2.4.1 Average percentage of full time teachers against sanctioned posts during the last five years

Attached Documents : 

1.List of the faculty members authenticated by the Head of HEI
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.1_1641891217_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.1_1641891240_7307.xlsx) 
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.1_1642152898_7307.pdf) 

Provide Sanction
letters of Prof.
Hardeep Kour Prof.
Archana Bakshi Dr.
Alka Sharma Dr.
Suman Bala Sharma
Prof. Daljeet Singh
Manhas Prof. Rashmi
Arya Prof. Amit Kumar
Sharma Dr. Sudesh
Kumar Dr. Sarita

Since the sanctioned
letters of the teaching
faculty mentioning their
names is not provided
by the Higher Education
Dept. Only posts are
sanctioned which is
already uploaded under
criteria 3. Further we are
uploading the document
listing mentioned

Supporting Document: 

HEI Input : B. Any 3 of the above

1.4 dvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18802id_1.4%20dvv.pdf)

HEI Input : D. Feedback collected

feedbackdvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18803id_feedbackdvv.pdf)

combination 
wise merged.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18810id_combination%20wise%20merged.pdf)

CATEGORY 
LIST.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18811id_CATEGORY%20LIST.pdf)

student 
mentor.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18814id_student%20mentor.pdf)

HEI Input : 70

Recommended Input : 24

Remark : DVV has considered only permanent teachers from shared report of
mentor list by HEI.

student 
mentor.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18820id_student%20mentor.pdf)

sanctioned 
strength 

merged_compress 
ed.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18822id_sanctioned%20strength%20merged_compressed.pdf)
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2.4.2 Average percentage of full time teachers with Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. / D.N.B Superspeciality
/ D.Sc. / D.Litt.  during the last five years  (consider only highest degree for count)

     2.4.2.1. Number of full time teachers with Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. / D.N.B Superspeciality /
D.Sc. / D.Litt.  year wise during the last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

11 6 5 6 7

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.2_1641891764_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.2_1641891658_7307.pdf) 

Provide Doctorate
Degree of Prof.
Hardeep Kour Prof.
Archana Bakshi Dr.
Alka Sharma Dr.
Suman Bala Sharma
Prof. Daljeet Singh
Manhas Prof. Rashmi
Arya Prof. Amit Kumar
Sharma Dr. Sudesh
Kumar Dr. Sarita

The pdf of the PHD
degrees of the
mentioned faculty is
attached.

Supporting Document: 

2.4.3 Average teaching experience of full time teachers in the same institution (Data for the
latest completed academic year in number of years) 

     2.4.3.1. Total experience of full-time teachers   

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.3_1643617763_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.3_1642143010_7307.pdf) 

Provide experience
letter of (Prof. Hardeep
Kour Prof. Archana
Bakshi Dr. Alka Sharma
Dr. Suman Bala
Sharma Prof. Daljeet
Singh Manhas Prof.
Rashmi Arya Prof. Amit
Kumar Sharma Dr.
Sudesh Kumar Dr.
Sarita Khajuria Dr.

The pdf mentioning the
teaching experience of
full time teachers in the
institution is submitted.

Supporting Document: 

2.6.3 Average pass percentage of Students during last five years

     2.6.3.1. Total number of final year students  who passed the university examination
year-wise during the last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

64 16 29 23 46

     2.6.3.2. Total number of final year students who appeared for the university examination
year-wise during the last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

68 83 75 99 86

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.6.3_1641883503_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.6.3_1641882766_7307.xlsx) 
3.Paste link for the annual report (https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fX7-
rKE3D7wrz_SjGFkTdQObOk_3mM1x/view?usp=sharing) 

"Provide Certified
report from Controller
Examination of the
affiliating university
indicating pass and
appeared students of
the final year (final
semester) eligible for
the degree program-
wise for the year
2016-17, 2017-18 ,

For annual report
showing the number of
final year students in
different programs for
the last five year we are
submitting the gazette
issued by the Concerned
University.

Supporting Document: 

3.1.1 Grants received from Government and non-governmental agencies for research projects /
endowments in the institution during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

     3.1.1.1. Total Grants from Government and non-governmental agencies for research
projects / endowments in the institution during the last five years (INR in Lakhs) 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.1.1_1641449723_7307.xlsx) 

Provide E-copies of the
letters of award for (
research project' s
name) sponsored by
Government and non-
government source if
available.

No research project has
been sanctioned to the
teachers during the
years.

3.1.2 Percentage of  departments having Research projects  funded by government and non
government agencies during the last five years 

 

     3.1.2.1. Number of departments having Research projects funded by government and
non-government agencies during the last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 0 0 0

     3.1.2.2. Number of departments offering academic programes 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

14 11 11 11 11

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.1.2_1641450197_7307.xlsx) 

"Provide grant award
letter of teachers along
with the department
affiliation, title of the
funded project, the
amount and the
funding agency during
the year 2016-17,
2017-18 , 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21 if
available.

No funds has been
sanctioned in favour of
teachers during the last
five years

3.2.1 Number of  papers published per teacher in the Journals notified on UGC website during
the last five years

     3.2.1.1. Number of research papers in the Journals notified on UGC website during the
last five years. 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

03 06 01 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.2.1_1641796185_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.2.1_1641796246_7307.pdf) 

Provide Web-link
provided by institution
in the template which
redirects to the journal
webpage published in
UGC notified list.

Ten research papers
were published by the
faculty of different
department is being
mentioned in the
document attached

Supporting Document: 

3.2.2 Number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers published in
national/ international conference proceedings per teacher during last five years

     3.2.2.1. Total number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and
papers in national/ international conference proceedings year-wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

1 0 1 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.2.2_1641796943_7307.xlsx) 

Provide Cover page,
content page and first
page of "Urdu Afsana
aur Noor Shah ki Fanni
Jehat" "Abdus Sattar
DalviEk Hama Jehat
Shakhsiyat with ISBN
numbers, title, author,
Department/ School/
Division/ Centre/ Unit/
Cell, name and year of

Two books were
published in two
sessions by the faculty
of department of Urdu.
Document enclosed

Supporting Document: 

ph D 
Degrees_compres 

sed.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18823id_ph%20D%20Degrees_compressed.pdf)

HEI Input : 55

Recommended Input : 54

Remark : DVV has excluded experience of librarian from shared report by HEI.

sanctioned 
strength 

staff_compresse 
d (1).pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18824id_sanctioned%20strength%20staff_compressed%20(1).pdf)

Gazette 
2018-19_compres 

sed.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18835id_Gazette%202018-19_compressed.pdf)

research 
paper.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18843id_research%20paper.pdf)

Dr.sudesh-books 
.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18844id_Dr.sudesh-books.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.2_1641891764_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.2_1641891658_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.3_1643617763_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.4.3_1642143010_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.6.3_1641883503_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/2.6.3_1641882766_7307.xlsx
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fX7-rKE3D7wrz_SjGFkTdQObOk_3mM1x/view?usp=sharing
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.1.1_1641449723_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.1.2_1641450197_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.2.1_1641796185_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.2.1_1641796246_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.2.2_1641796943_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18823id_ph%20D%20Degrees_compressed.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18824id_sanctioned%20strength%20staff_compressed%20(1).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18835id_Gazette%202018-19_compressed.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18843id_research%20paper.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18844id_Dr.sudesh-books.pdf


3.3.2 Number of awards and recognitions received for extension activities from government/
government recognised bodies during the last five years

 

     3.3.2.1. Total number of awards and recognition received for extension activities from
Government/ Government recognised bodies year-wise during the last five years. 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.2_1641890062_7307.xlsx) 

Provide E-copy of the
award letters for
(activities name) if
available.

This criteria is being
opted out.

3.3.3 Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution through
NSS/NCC, Government and Government recognised bodies during the last five years

     3.3.3.1. Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution
through NSS/NCC, Government and Government recognised bodies during the last five
years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

3 5 4 1 3

Recommended Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 4 2 1 1

Attached Documents : 

1.Reports of the event organized
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.3_1641887102_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.3_1641889142_7307.xlsx) 
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.3_1641887166_7307.pdf) 

Provide Detailed report
for Swaach Bharat
Abhiyaan Swaach
Bharat Abhiyaan Rally
Symposium on
relevance of Gandhian
thought One Act Play
on theme "Beti Bachao
and Beti Padao"
Swaach Bharat
Summer Internship

Different programmes
and extensive activities
were initiated and
conducted by the NSS
wing of the college
during the last five
years. Document
Attached.

Supporting Document: 

3.3.4 Average percentage of students participating in extension activities at 3.3.3. above during
last five years

     3.3.4.1. Total number of Students participating in extension activities conducted in
collaboration with industry, community and Non- Government Organizations through NSS/
NCC/ Red Cross/ YRC etc., year-wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

38 36 45 47 50

Recommended Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 26 35 47 30

Attached Documents : 

1.Report of the event
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.4_1641889284_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.4_1641889269_7307.xlsx) 
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.4_1641889287_7307.pdf) 

Provide participation
certificate of any 30
students for Swaach
Bharat Abhiyaan
Swaach Bharat
Abhiyaan Rally
Symposium on
relevance of Gandhian
thought One Act Play
on theme "Beti Bachao
and Beti Padao"

The NSS registered
volunteers participated
in the extension
activities within the
campus as well as
outside during the years.
Supporting Documents
Uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

3.4.2 Number of   functional MoUs with national and international institutions,  universities,
industries, corporate houses etc. during the last five years

     3.4.2.1. Number of functional MoUs with Institutions of national, international
importance, other universities, industries, corporate houses etc. year-wise during the last
five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.4.2_1641889641_7307.xlsx) 

Provide e-copies of
MoU with (Institution's
name ) along with
dates of starting and
completion year-wise
signed by both parties
if available.

College has not signed
any MoU

4.1.3 Percentage of classrooms and seminar halls with ICT- enabled facilities such as smart
class, LMS, etc. (Data for the latest completed academic year)

     4.1.3.1. Number of classrooms and seminar halls with ICT facilities   

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.3_1643620074_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.3_1642154046_7307.xlsx) 
3.Paste link for additional information (https://www.gdcbishnah.com/) 

Provide Geotagged
photographs of class
rooms /seminar halls
with ICT enabled
facilities with list. DVV
has not consider
shared ungeotagged
photos.

A pdf providing
Geotagged photographs
of five
classrooms/seminar hall
with ICT enabled
facilities is submitted

Supporting Document: 

4.1.4 Average percentage of expenditure, excluding salary for infrastructure augmentation
during last five years(INR in Lakhs)

     4.1.4.1. Expenditure for infrastructure augmentation, excluding salary year-wise during
last five years (INR in lakhs) 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

212.90 10.49 1.47 1.49 3.24

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload audited utilization statements
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.4_1642144033_7307.pdf) 
2.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.4_1642144025_7307.pdf) 
3.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.4_1643704964_7307.xlsx) 

"Provide the schedule
of fixed assets in
which relevant items
regarding
infrastructure
augmentation
highlighted duly
certified by Finance
Officer and CA for the
year 2016-17, 2017-18
, 2018-19 and 2019-

Submitting the detailed
expenditure excluding
salary year wise,
certified by CA is being
uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

Remark : DVV has excluded days and Jayantis from shared list by HEI.

NSS report 
dvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18850id_NSS%20report%20dvv.pdf)

Remark : DVV has excluded those students participated in days and Jayantis from
shared list by HEI.

nss student 
list.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18851id_nss%20student%20list.pdf)

HEI Input : 5

geotagged dvv 
ict.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18869id_geotagged%20dvv%20ict.pdf)

EXPENDITURE_mer 
ged.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18870id_EXPENDITURE_merged.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.2_1641890062_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.3_1641887102_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.3_1641889142_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.3_1641887166_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.4_1641889284_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.4_1641889269_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.3.4_1641889287_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/3.4.2_1641889641_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.3_1643620074_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.3_1642154046_7307.xlsx
https://www.gdcbishnah.com/
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.4_1642144033_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.4_1642144025_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.1.4_1643704964_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18850id_NSS%20report%20dvv.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18851id_nss%20student%20list.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18869id_geotagged%20dvv%20ict.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18870id_EXPENDITURE_merged.pdf


4.2.2 The institution has subscription for the following  e-resources

1. e-journals
2. e-ShodhSindhu
3. Shodhganga Membership
4. e-books
5. Databases
6. Remote access to e-resources

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.2.2_1642144204_7307.xlsx) 

Provide E-copy of the
letter of subscription
/member ship in the
name of HEI. Provide
Screenshots of the
facilities claimed with
the name of HEI for
2020-21.

Providing the payment
receipt for membership
of N-List programme.
(2020-21)

Supporting Document: 

4.2.3 Average annual expenditure for purchase of books/e-books and subscription to journals/e-
journals during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

     4.2.3.1. Annual expenditure of purchase of books/e-books and subscription to
journals/e- journals year wise during last five years (INR in Lakhs) 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

2.12 1.50 1.43 6.70 2.08

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.2.3_1641977997_7307.xlsx) 

"Provide schedule of
Audited
Income/Expenditure
statement highlighting
the expenditure for
purchase of books and
journals duly certified
by Head of the
Institution and CA for
the year 2016-17,
2017-18 , 2018-19 and

The report of
expenditures incurred
highlighting the
expenditure for purchase
of books and journals
duly certified by Head of
the Institution and CA is
uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

4.2.4 Percentage per day usage of library by teachers and students ( foot falls and login data for
online access) during the latest completed academic year

     4.2.4.1. Number of teachers and students using library per day over last one year 

Attached Documents : 

Provide the log book
entries and data for
online access for the
teachers and students
using library on
04/feb/20 - 08/feb/20.

The college library is not
yet automated. The
students are using
browsing center for e-
resource.

4.3.2 Student - Computer ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.3.2_1641979451_7307.pdf) 

Provide Bills for the
purchase of
computers. Provide the
stock registers in
which Highlight the
entries of computers
purchased in 2020-21.

Providing the pages of
stock register for
highlighting the entries
of the computers
purchased duly signed
by the concerned

Supporting Document: 

4.4.1 Average percentage of expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical
and academic support facilities) excluding salary component during the last five years(INR
in Lakhs)

     4.4.1.1. Expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical facilities and
academic support facilities) excluding salary component year-wise  during the last five
years (INR in lakhs) 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

58 10.5 6.35 5.53 6.39

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.4.1_1642156249_7307.xlsx) 

"Provide schedule of
audited income and
expenditure statement
highlighting the items
of expenditure
incurred on
maintenance of
physical facilities and
academic support
facilities duly certified
by Head of the

Providing audited report
duly signed by CA for
the expenditure incurred
under various heads
from 2016-2021

Supporting Document: 

5.1.1 Average percentage of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the
Government during last five years

     5.1.1.1. Number of students benefited by scholarships and free ships provided by the
institution, Government and non-government bodies, industries, individuals,
philanthropists during the last five years (other than students receiving scholarships under
the government schemes for reserved categories)  

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

120 79 88 88 0

Attached Documents : 

1.upload self attested letter with the list of students sanctioned scholarship
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.1_1641794656_7307.docx) 
2.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.1_1641799193_7307.pdf) 
3.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.1_1643612694_7307.xlsx) 

Provide sanctioned
letter of any 50
students benefitted by
Post Matric Scholarship
for Students belonging
to SC,ST,OBC, EBC
provided by the
Government for 2017-
18 , 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21.

The scholarship is being
provided by the social
welfare department for
post matric students.
The college verified the
documents of the
students and submit the
list to the concerned
department. The details
of the beneficiaries of
the post matric

Supporting Document: 

5.1.2 Average percentage of students benefitted by scholarships, freeships etc. provided by the
institution / non- government agencies during the last five years

     5.1.2.1. Number of students benefited by scholarships and free ships provided by the
institution, Government and non-government bodies, industries, individuals,
philanthropists during the last five years (other than students receiving scholarships under
the government schemes for reserved categories)  

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 17 17 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.2_1641537131_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.2_1643612676_7307.xlsx) 

Provide sanctioned
letter of any 10
students benefitted by
Post Matric Scholarship
for Students belonging
to SC,ST,OBC, EBC
provided by the
institution / non-
government agencies
for 2017-18 and 2018-
19.

The HEI in consensus
with Financial
/Scholarship Committee
of the college decides
the category of the
eligible students for
financial aid and amount
to be disbursed among
those beneficiaries.
Relevant document
attached.

Supporting Document: 

HEI Input : D. Any 1 of the above

Recommended Input : B. Any 3 of the above

Remark : DVV has considered B. Any 3 of the above as per shared report bY HEI.
n-list bill 

2020-21.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18875id_n-list%20bill%202020-21.pdf)

Audit
report_merged.p 

df (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18876id_Audit%20report_merged.pdf)

HEI Input : 32

stock dvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18872id_stock%20dvv.pdf)

EXPENDITURE_mer 
ged.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18865id_EXPENDITURE_merged.pdf)

5.1.1 list of 
beneficiaries 

of post matric 
scholarship.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18857id_5.1.1%20list%20of%20beneficiaries%20of%20post%20matric%20sch

5.1.2 list of 
students of 

financial 
aid.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18858id_5.1.2%20list%20of%20students%20of%20financial%20aid.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.2.2_1642144204_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.2.3_1641977997_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.3.2_1641979451_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/4.4.1_1642156249_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.1_1641794656_7307.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.1_1641799193_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.1_1643612694_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.2_1641537131_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.2_1643612676_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18875id_n-list%20bill%202020-21.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18876id_Audit%20report_merged.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18872id_stock%20dvv.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18865id_EXPENDITURE_merged.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18857id_5.1.1%20list%20of%20beneficiaries%20of%20post%20matric%20scholarship.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18858id_5.1.2%20list%20of%20students%20of%20financial%20aid.pdf


5.1.3 Capacity building and skills enhancement initiatives  taken by the institution include the
following

1. Soft skills
2. Language and communication skills
3. Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene)
4. ICT/computing  skills

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.3_1643612731_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.3_1641456036_7307.docx) 
3.Link to Institutional website (http://www.gdcbishnah.com/) 

Provide Web-link to
particular Soft skills
Language and
communication skills
Life skills (Yoga,
physical fitness, health
and hygiene)
ICT/computing skills
for 2020-21. Provide
Copy of circular
/brochure /report of

The college initiated
ICT/Computing skill
course /soft skill course
in Punjabi language for
the students .The
supporting document is
uploaded. The web link
is
https://www.gdcbishnah.
(https://www.gdcbishnah

Supporting Document: 

5.1.4 Average percentage of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations and
career counselling offered by the Institution during the last five years

     5.1.4.1. Number of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations and
career counselling offered by the institution  year wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

665 249 148 0 0

Recommended Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

446 249 148 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.4_1640683626_7307.xlsx) 
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.4_1641456133_7307.docx) 

Provide Copy of
circular/brochure of E
Counselling
Programme conducted
by District Employment
and Counselling
Centre, Jammu in
collaboration with
Career Counselling and
Placement Cell, Higher
Education Deptt., J&K

The list of the
programmes under
guidance and career
counselling conducted
by the college is
enclosed.

Supporting Document: 

5.1.5 The Institution has a transparent mechanism for timely redressal of student grievances
including sexual harassment and ragging cases

1. Implementation of guidelines of statutory/regulatory bodies
2. Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance
3. Mechanisms for submission of  online/offline students’ grievances
4. Timely redressal of the  grievances through appropriate committees

 

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.5_1641634124_7307.pdf) 
2.Minutes of the meetings of student redressal committee, prevention of sexual harassment committee
and Anti Ragging committee
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.5_1641794697_7307.pdf) 
3.Details of student grievances including sexual harassment and ragging cases
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.5_1641634048_7307.docx) 

Provide Proof of
constitution of Internal
Complaints /
Grievances Committee
formation / other
committees as per
UGC norms for 2020-
21.

List of internal complaint
committee and
grievance committee for
the session 2020-21 has
been uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

5.2.3 Average percentage of students qualifying in state/national/ international level
examinations during the last five years (eg: JAM/CLAT/GATE/ GMAT/CAT/GRE/ TOEFL/
Civil Services/State government examinations)

     5.2.3.1. Number of students qualifying in state/ national/ international level
examinations (eg: JAM/CLAT/NET/ SLET/ GATE/ GMAT/CAT/GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/
State government examinations) year wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 1 0 0

     5.2.3.2. Number of students appearing in state/ national/ international level
examinations (eg: JAM/CLAT/NET/ SLET/ GATE/ GMAT/CAT,GRE/ TOFEL/ Civil Services/
State government examinations) year-wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 1 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload supporting data for the same
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.2.3_1641794821_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.2.3_1641794809_7307.xlsx) 
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.2.3_1641794838_7307.pdf) 

"Provide Qualifying
Certificates of the
Rahul Sandhu taking
the examination for
the year 2018-19.

We have provided the
result list declared by
JKSSB of Rahul Sandhu
and the marksheet of
the send candidate is
enclosed. Further this
criteria has been opted
out.

Supporting Document: 

5.3.3 Average number of sports and cultural events/competitions in which students of the
Institution participated during last five years (organised by the institution/other
institutions)

     5.3.3.1. Number of sports and cultural events/competitions in which students of the
Institution participated year-wise during last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

2 15 9 22 6

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.3.3_1641879911_7307.docx) 
2.Report of the event
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.3.3_1641794921_7307.docx) 
3.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.3.3_1641795601_7307.xlsx) 

"Provide Report of the
GDC Bishnah smashed
MBS College by 25-15
and 25-19 in
intercollegiate
volleyball
championship
organised by
Directorate of Sports
and Physical
Education, University

The press release
(Report )where GDC
Bishnah defeated MBS
College in Volleyball
championship is
uploaded and details of
other activities under
sports and cultural
events with available
documentation is
uploaded.

Supporting Document: 

5.4.2 Alumni contribution during the last five years (INR in lakhs)

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.4.2_1642152751_7307.pdf) 

Provide Annual audited
statements of accounts
of HEI highlighting
Alumni contribution
duly certified by
Chartered Accountant
for the year 2016-17,
2017-18 , 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21."
Provide List of
alumnus/alumni with

No such annual audited
statements of accounts
of HEI highlighting
Alumni contribution is
available as we have
conducted only one
alumni meet that too
online. So this criteria
has been opted out.

HEI Input : C. 2 of the above

5.1.3 soft 
skill programme 

and 
communication

skills.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18859id_5.1.3%20soft%20skill%20programme%20and%20communication%20skills.

Remark : DVV has made the changes as per EP - 2.1

5.1.4 E 
counselling 

programmes.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18860id_5.1.4%20E%20counselling%20programmes.pdf)

HEI Input : A. All of the above

dvv 
committee.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18861id_dvv%20committee.pdf)

rahul sandhu 
marksheet.jpg (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18847id_rahul%20sandhu%20marksheet.jpg)

5.3.3 sports 
and 

cultural_compre 
ssed (1).pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18842id_5.3.3%20sports%20and%20cultural_compressed%20(1).pdf)

HEI Input : E. <1 Lakhs

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.3_1643612731_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.3_1641456036_7307.docx
http://www.gdcbishnah.com/
https://www.gdcbishnah.com/skill.php.
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.4_1640683626_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.4_1641456133_7307.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.5_1641634124_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.5_1641794697_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.1.5_1641634048_7307.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.2.3_1641794821_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.2.3_1641794809_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.2.3_1641794838_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.3.3_1641879911_7307.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.3.3_1641794921_7307.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.3.3_1641795601_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/5.4.2_1642152751_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18859id_5.1.3%20soft%20skill%20programme%20and%20communication%20skills.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18860id_5.1.4%20E%20counselling%20programmes.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18861id_dvv%20committee.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18847id_rahul%20sandhu%20marksheet.jpg
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18842id_5.3.3%20sports%20and%20cultural_compressed%20(1).pdf


6.2.3 Implementation of e-governance in areas of operation

1. Administration
2. Finance and Accounts
3. Student Admission and Support
4. Examination

Attached Documents : 

1.Screen shots of user interfaces
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.2.3_1640157661_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.2.3_1640157190_7307.xlsx) 

Provide ERP Document
for the Administration
Finance and Accounts
Student Admission and
Support Examination
for 2020-21. Provide
Screen shots of user
interfaces of
Administration Finance
and Accounts Student
Admission and Support

College use 1) JKpaysys,
2) Beams, 3) CPIS and
4) Website for electronic
governance. The
screenshots and
documents of the above
4 items are attached.
The college website is
maintained by Say
technologies since 2010.

Supporting Document: 

6.3.2 Average percentage of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences /
workshops and towards membership fee of professional bodies during the last five years.

     6.3.2.1. Number of teachers provided with financial support to attend
conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of professional bodies year wise
during the last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.2_1640158161_7307.xlsx) 

"Provide E-copy of
letter/s indicating
financial assistance to
(name of the teachers)
and list of teachers
receiving financial
support for the year
2016-17, 2017-18 ,
2018-19 and 2019-20,
2020-21 if available.

No financial support was
provided to the teachers
during the last five
years.

6.3.3 Average number of professional development /administrative training programs organized
by the institution for teaching and non teaching staff during the last five years

     6.3.3.1. Total number of professional development /administrative training Programmes
organized by the institution for teaching and non teaching staff year-wise during the last
five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.3_1643702787_7307.xlsx) 

" Provide Event
Brochures and reports
of (name of programs)
with Photographs with
date and caption if
available."

No training program was
organized by the college
in the last five years.

6.3.4 Average percentage of teachers undergoing online/ face-to-face  Faculty Development
Programmes (FDP)during the last five years (Professional Development Programmes,
Orientation / Induction Programmes, Refresher Course, Short Term Course ).

     6.3.4.1. Total number of teachers attending professional development Programmes viz.,
Orientation / Induction Programme, Refresher Course, Short Term Course year-wise
during the last five years 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

20 7 2 5 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Reports of the Human Resource Development Centres (UGC ASC or other relevant centers)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.4_1642061196_7307.pdf) 
2.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.4_1640159111_7307.xlsx) 

Provide e-copy of
certificate of program
attended by Sarita
Khajuria Ashu Manhas
Anuradha Choudhary
Amit Kumar Sharma
Priyanka Mahajan
Sumit Gupta Ritu
Dewan Asha Singh
Randheer Kour Sheetu
Raina Sapna Bhargav

The entry number 13 of
Sumit Gupta is repeated
(no need to consider).
The entry number 18 of
Sheetu Raina for
orientation is not during
her stay in our college
(no need to consider).
There are total 32
entries. The revised e-
copies of 32 certificates

Supporting Document: 

6.4.2 Funds / Grants received from non-government bodies, individuals, philanthropers during
the last five years (not covered in Criterion III)

     6.4.2.1. Total Grants received from non-government bodies, individuals, Philanthropers
year-wise during the last five years (INR in Lakhs) 

HEI Input :

2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 2016-17

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents : 

1.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.4.2_1640159712_7307.xlsx) 

"Provide Copy of letter
indicating the
grants/funds received
from respective agency
as stated in metric if
available."

No funds/ grands
received in the last five
years.

6.5.3 Quality assurance initiatives of the institution include:

1. Regular meeting of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC); Feedback collected,
analysed and used for improvements

2. Collaborative quality intitiatives with other institution(s)
3. Participation in NIRF
4. any other quality audit recognized by state, national or international agencies (ISO

Certification, NBA)

Attached Documents : 

1.Upload e-copies of the accreditations and certifications
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.5.3_1643703461_7307.pdf) 
2.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.5.3_1642062239_7307.pdf) 
3.Institutional data in prescribed format(Data template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.5.3_1642061655_7307.xlsx) 
4.Paste web link of Annual reports of Institution (http://www.gdcbishnah.com/) 

Provide ISO certificate
/ NBA certificate or
quality certificate from
any recognized
state/national /
international agencies
for the assessment
period for 2020-21.

College has only one
Collaborative quality
initiatives with Govt
College for Women
Parade in 19 -09-
2021.Document is
attached already.

Supporting Document: 

7.1.4 Water conservation facilities available in the Institution:

1. Rain water harvesting
2. Borewell /Open well recharge
3. Construction of tanks and bunds
4. Waste water recycling
5. Maintenance of water bodies and distribution system in the campus

Attached Documents : 

1.Geotagged photographs / videos of the facilities
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/7.1.4_1643618852_7307.pdf) 

Provide Bills for the
purchase of equipment
for the Borewell /Open
well recharge for
2020-21.

Our college is in make
shift program with Boys
Higher Secondary School
Bishnah. The Borewell
has been provided by
the Higher Secondary
School and both the
school and the college
are using it on sharing
bases.

Supporting Document: 

7.1.5 Green campus initiatives include:

1. Restricted entry of automobiles 
2. Use of Bicycles/ Battery powered vehicles
3. Pedestrian Friendly  pathways
4. Ban on use of Plastic
5. landscaping with trees and plants

Attached Documents : 

1.Any other relevant documents
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/7.1.5_1640069691_7307.docx) 

Provide Geo tagged
photographs/videos of
the (name of the
initiatives). Provide
Circulars for the
implementation of the
(name of the
initiatives) and any
other supporting
document if available.

The college is working in
the premises of the
Higher secondary school,
and campus is shared by
both the school and the
college. Therefore there
are many constraints to
go for such kind of
initiatives. But there are
certain initiatives taken
by the college to

Supporting Document: 

HEI Input : A. All of the above

Merged 6.2.3 
supporting 

document.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18807id_Merged%206.2.3%20supporting%20document.pdf)

IMG_2980-conver 
ted_compressed 

(3).pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18800id_IMG_2980-converted_compressed%20(3).pdf)

HEI Input : D. 1 of the above

linkage with 
GCW Parade.jpg (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18789id_linkage%20with%20GCW%20Parade.jpg)

HEI Input : D.1 of the above

borewell 
new.docx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18970id_borewell%20new.docx)

HEI Input : E. None of the above

Recommended Input : D. 1 of the above

Remark : DVV has considered D. 1 of the above as per shared report by HEI.

landscape 
dvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18971id_landscape%20dvv.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.2.3_1640157661_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.2.3_1640157190_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.2_1640158161_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.3_1643702787_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.4_1642061196_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.3.4_1640159111_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.4.2_1640159712_7307.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.5.3_1643703461_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.5.3_1642062239_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/6.5.3_1642061655_7307.xlsx
http://www.gdcbishnah.com/
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/7.1.4_1643618852_7307.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/111071/7.1.5_1640069691_7307.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18807id_Merged%206.2.3%20supporting%20document.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18800id_IMG_2980-converted_compressed%20(3).pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18789id_linkage%20with%20GCW%20Parade.jpg
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18970id_borewell%20new.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18971id_landscape%20dvv.pdf


7.1.6 Quality audits on environment and energy are regularly undertaken by the Institution and
any awards received for such green campus initiatives:

1. Green audit
2. Energy audit
3. Environment audit
4. Clean and green campus recognitions / awards
5. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 

Attached Documents : 

Provide Certificate of
(name of criteria )
from the auditing
agency. Provide
Certificates of the
awards received from
the recognized agency.
Provide Report on
environmental
promotional activities
conducted beyond the

We have opted none of
the above. The college is
working in the premises
of the Higher secondary
school, and campus is
shared by both the
school and the college.
Therefore there are
many constraints to go
for such kind of
initiatives.

7.1.7 The Institution has disabled-friendly,  barrier free environment

1. Built environment with ramps/lifts for easy access to classrooms.
2. Divyangjan friendly washrooms
3. Signage including tactile path, lights, display boards and signposts
4. Assistive technology and facilities for Divyangjan accessible website, screen-reading

software, mechanized equipment
5. Provision for enquiry and  information : Human assistance, reader, scribe, soft

copies of reading material, screen reading

Attached Documents : 

Provide Bills for the
software procured for
providing the
assistance. Provide
Bills and
invoice/purchase
order/AMC in support
of (name of facilities)
if available."

At present there is no
such facility available in
the college. But the
proposal for the disabled
friendly, barrier free
environment has been
forwarded to the Higher
Education Department of
J&K by the college.

Supporting Document: 

HEI Input : E. None of the above

HEI Input : E. None of the above

ramp dvv.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/111071_18973id_ramp%20dvv.pdf)
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